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I.

INTRODUCTION to the 2020-2021 APT

After earning an exemplary APT in 2018-2019 (with an overall score of 3.7), our program was
offered the alternative APT in 2019-2020, which we submitted. We had also submitted an
alternative APT in 2017-2018, which followed two years of exemplary ratings (2015-2017).
Our feedback report for the alternative APT from 2019-2020 again earned an Exemplary rating
of 3.7. The report praised our APT for being "clear, comprehensive, and thoughtful" and
"reflect[ing] an impressive dedication to improving student learning with constant selfevaluation and constant course and programmatic revision." Regarding growth areas, the
report indicated that we might strengthen the justification for the specific action plan by
referring to historical data, and strengthening the relationship between the REL 101 multiple
choice assessment exam and the objective 1 by outlining how specific items correspond to
objectives. Recommendations were also made that we analyze further why we interpretated
the assessment results as we did, and that we consider working with PASS to further develop
objectives 8 and 9. We have tried to address these recommendations in this assessment cycle.
This entire 2020-2021 year continued to be significantly impacted by the pandemic. Many of us
taught remotely, all meetings were conducted by zoom with significant zoom fatigue, and
faculty continued to be the carrier of deep needs expressed by our students, necessitating
additional support for academic, social, structural, and psychological needs. For this reason, the
program faculty deliberated carefully about how to best handle assessment this year and we
agreed on the following conclusions:
1) We recognize that assessment of an aberrant year is less useful to the program’s trajectory
and growth than assessment than in a regular year.
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2) In light of no. 1, we agreed to reduce any additional stress on faculty, who were already
stretched in unusual ways, by pausing the faculty assessment of the Senior Capstone and REL
200 courses.
3) We agreed to maintain the multiple-choice assessment exam for REL 101 as an instrument to
measure our students’ progress and learning effectiveness. We still have the goal of universal
application of the quiz across sections, but agreed this would be conducted on a voluntary
basis.
4) Faculty discussed and worked out a plan to administer the quiz via canvas to students in REL
101, which had first been attempted Spring 2020. We agreed to strive to administer the quiz
both at the beginning of each term and at the end of each term. Fully 9 out of 11 faculty who
taught REL 101 ran the assessment in Fall 2020-Spring 2021, but only 6 successfully
administered it both at the beginning and the end of both terms.
5) The Assessment Coordinator created a power point guide to lower the technical bar for
faculty in posting and administering the REL 101 assessment exam, and discussed it in faculty
program meetings.
6) We agreed that the AUH would conduct a senior exit interview (qualitative) and survey
assessment (quantitative), as is our usual practice.
The action plan that we derived from the 2019-2020 assessment informed assessment strategy
for 2020-2021. Below, the solid bullets denote the action plan and the circle bullets denote the
actions taken in 2020-2021 in response.
Before the end of the first week of Fall 2020, we will ideally:
• Decide how to administer the REL 101 assessment online (possibly. as a canvas
quiz, pending the ability to collect statistics).
o A majority of pilot Religion faculty completed this and administered the
assessment online (9 out of 11).
• Implement REL 101 quiz during the first week of Fall 2020 in all REL 101 sections,
as we strive for high participation.
o A majority of pilot Religion faculty completed this and administered the
assessment online (9 out of 11). However, three faculty members who
gave the quiz at the beginning of term forgot to give it at the end, or vice
versa.
During the 2020-2021 academic year we will (roughly in order):
• Review all program objectives, including draft item 8, and decide on a final
version. Distribute revised program objectives to all students in all Religion
courses within the first few weeks of the Fall term.
o Initial discussion of item 8 was curtailed in the Spring and needs to be
taken up further in 2021-2022. At that point, the PASS office could be
consulted.
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•

•

•

•
•
•

•

Review REL 101 assessment exam content related to questions 8 and 9 on the
multiple choice instrument to determine whether there is a content deficiency
across sections related to this area (Jewish sacred texts and holy days).
o Religion faculty discussed this need and came to satisfactory agreement
that we should attend to Jewish holy days and scriptures in our
pedagogy. This resulted in marked improvement across sections.
Discuss objective 2 (application of theories and methods) in relation to the
Capstone.
o Religion faculty held ongoing discussions that brought us to greater
understanding of the range of capstones and methods employed.
Review the suggested Senior Capstone Rubrics and Reporting Table for 20202021
o Since religion faculty decided to postpone evaluating the senior capstone
on account of the pandemic, this task was also postponed.
Decide on the appropriate mapping for Objective 7 (REL 200? Capstone? Both?)
o Based on religion faculty input, this objective was mapped to the
capstone.
Discuss further how faculty may better integrate information literacy (Objective
5) in all courses, and how best to capture this in assessment.
o With the ongoing pandemic, this priority did not rise to discussion.
Continue to discuss the goals of REL 200 and its role as a core course in the
program.
o Religion faculty held extensive discussions on the merits and structure of
REL 200 and the process of assessment truly sparked pedagogical
reflection, despite the fact that religion faculty decided to postpone
assessment in REL 200 for 2020-2021.
Recraft REL 200 assessment rubrics and align with objectives
o Since faculty decided to postpone evaluating REL 200, this task was also
postponed.

Historical Background to the 2020-2021 report: Highlights of program and assessment
changes made in response to the APT Feedback reports from the relevant years.
2012-2013
•

Faculty in the Religion program engaged in vigorous discussion for well over a year on
curricular redesign in light of APT feedback reports from Fall 2009-Spring 2012.

•

Religion Faculty devised a new curricular ‘Track’ structure, fully implemented as of
2012-13 and still in operation. This organizes courses into four tracks (Eastern Religions;
Western Religions; Biblical Studies & Theology; Religion & Society), with requirements
that ensure that majors achieve breadth across the four areas and depth in one area of
their choosing.
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2013-2014
•

The APT utilized a hybrid assessment method consisting of: 1. A trial quantitative
method (a multiple choice exam on five global religions, taken at the end of REL 101 by
entry level students). 2. A quantitative and qualitative program evaluation survey by
graduating seniors in the major. 3. An hour-long exit interview of graduating seniors in
the major.

•

Religion Faculty redefined our Program Objectives, which may be found in Appendix
A3: 2013-2014 Program Objectives.

•

Religion Faculty developed a new core course required of all majors - REL 200:
Exploring Religion (Theories and Methods), which fulfilled Objective 7. This involved the
whole Religion faculty, who agreed upon a fixed set of theories and methods to be
covered in the course, with faculty members taking turns teaching it.

•

Religion Program now has three common core courses for all majors:
§

REL 101: World Religions,

§

REL 200: Exploring Religion (Theories and Methods),

§

A Senior Capstone, variously numbered between REL 400-495, with
varying topics but a common seminar style format with original research
project and presentation.

2014-2015
•

Religion faculty developed new assessment rubrics and methods for the 2014-15 APT.

•

We temporarily eliminated the multiple choice exam in REL 101, tabling it on the
grounds that we could not identify those students who would become majors.

•

Religion faculty developed rubrics for faculty raters to assess presentations in our
capstones and in REL 200: Exploring Religion, on the grounds that these courses consist
of a greater proportion of majors than REL 101 (which was assessed the year before).

•

In REL 200, two raters evaluated presentations. In REL 450: Religious Dialogue
Capstone, two raters evaluated junior-senior level presentations at the end of the
course.

•

The hybrid-method assessment then consisted of four parts: 1. Student presentations in
the capstone course (numbered variously between 400-495 and designated a capstone),
2. Student presentations in REL 200 Exploring Religion. 3. a quantitative and qualitative
program evaluation survey by graduating seniors in the major and 4. an hour-long exit
interview of graduating seniors in the major. The faculty generated rubrics from 20142015 may be found in Appendix B5: 2014-2015 Rubrics.
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2015-2016
•

Religion faculty again revised our program objectives, which may be found in Appendix
A2: 2015-2016 Program Objectives.

•

Religion faculty created new rubrics with identifiable measures for evaluating progress
on our program objectives. This need was met by implementing slightly revised versions
of the AACU-VALUE (Valid Assessment of Learning in Undergraduate Education) rubrics,
developed by the Association of American Colleges and Universities (AACU). From these
VALUE rubrics, we chose to use the following rubrics and mapped these onto our stated
Program Objectives, as follows:
Intercultural Knowledge and Competence (Objectives 1, 2, 3),
Critical Thinking (Objectives 3, 4, 5),
Information Literacy (Objective 6),
Inquiry and Analysis (Objectives 5, 7),
Oral Communication (Objective 8),
Written Communication (Objective 9), and
Integrative Learning (Objectives 3, 4).
We slightly revised the AACU-VALUE rubrics so that they would better fit the course
expectations in REL 200 and the Capstone courses (numbered between REL 400-495).

•

The 2015-16 Religion Program APT earned an exemplary rating.

2016-2017
•

The faculty continued to tweak the Religion Program Learning Objectives and to rethink
course design in REL 101, REL 200, and the capstones in order to meet these objectives
(i.e. mapping of course and learning experiences). We continued to think about this in
terms of scaffolding of abilities; to quote from our 2016-2017 APT: “With the
implementation of REL 200 as a required course for all majors, we have been able to
integrate a multi-dimensional approach to the academic study of religion that builds
from a foundational socio-historical overview of religion (REL101), to a focused
investigation of theoretical approaches to the field (REL 200), and finally to the in-depth
application of knowledge in topic-specific seminars (REL 400-495).”

•

We added a ten item multiple choice assessment test at the end of REL 101.
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•

We redesigned the Rubrics used in the capstone presentations, using two trial versions
adapted from the AACU-VALUE assessment rubrics, in an attempt to make these more
context appropriate, given the interdisciplinary nature of the academic study of religion.
See Appendix B3: Fall 2016 Trial presentation assessment rubrics for REL 460: Fall 2016
(Gospel of John) and Appendix B4: 2016-2017 Trial presentation assessment rubric for
REL 460: Spring 2017 (The Bible, Politics, and Environmentalism)

•

We earned a 3.5 or exemplary rating on our 2016-17 report. Feedback related to future
improvement mainly concerned two areas: III.E. Systematic method for evaluating
progress on objectives – Additional validity evidence (2.25); and VI.B. Documents the
use of results for improvement of assessment process (2.75). The two specific areas
with the most opportunity for improvement that relate to III.E and VI.B. are 1) inter
rater reliability and 2) rubric development. Hence, we mainly turned our attention to
these areas to decide how to improve and to better assess whether there was value
added to our program through other changes we had previously made.

2017-2018 Alternative APT
After earning an exemplary rating two years in a row, our program was offered the alternative
APT. We used this “year off” to think more broadly about our approach to assessment and to
address the areas noted for improvement in our 2016-17 APT Feedback Report.
•

We reviewed the learning objectives. We renamed “Intercultural Knowledge” as
“Contextualized Cultural Knowledge,” since not all of us were engaged in comparative
religions. We reviewed and tweaked how the objectives are mapped onto our courses. We
also renamed “Interpreting Religious Texts” as “Interpreting Texts,” since we also ask
students to read analyses of religious texts with skill.

•

We made significant revisions to the cumbersome rubrics. As a group, the entire religion
faculty streamlined each objective to one assessed rubric item, with four benchmark sets
of skills rated for each. We also crafted language that was discipline appropriate and more
user friendly, truly making these rubrics our own.

•

We revisited the multiple choice instrument for REL 101 and retooled several questions,
which prompted fruitful discussions about the different emphases that instructors include
in their iterations of the course. This led to informative discussions about varying kinds of
content, goals, and approaches in REL 101.

•

A four person subcommittee (Flannery, Gravett, Mittal, Kilby) refined the process further,
noting courses in which it was impractical to implement assessment of a particular objective
and streamlining the presentation rubric into a distilled one page version for use during
class.

2018-2019 – This was a year dedicated to assessment, discussed in nearly all program
meetings and spurring curricular developments.
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•

•

•

•

•

•

Three to four pilot faculty began to administer the multiple-choice instrument at the
beginning and end of the REL 101 course, which entailed preparing an online
assessment test administered through canvas for the end of term Fall 2019 and
beginning of term 2020. However, the pandemic interrupted assessment for the end of
term 2020.
We revisited and tweaked program learning objectives, including the phrase “original
research” in number 3 to assess the crafting of arguments or original research projects.
We began discussion of objective four about “religious texts” in relation to REL the
Capstones and agreed to continue the discussion. We also discussed the draft of an
objective related to empathy and agreed on the kind of empathy we sought to hone,
namely, cognitive empathy (rather than affective or emotional empathy), and
dispositional empathy (which informs one’s worldview and interactions with others,
rather than situational empathy, which arises due to a particular event). Faculty
developed a new DRAFT objective related to these goals, as well as a new DRAFT self
assessment question for the REL 101 Assessment Test and senior exit interview:

Proposed new REL 101 assessment question and Senior exit interview question: Consider the
following statement: “I feel equipped to interact with others whose perspectives on religion are
different from mine.” How true is this statement for you now?

We identified attention to disability studies and pedagogy as an existing emergent
strength of the program as a result of senior assessment and Gravett’s new course
offering and reconsidered the learning objectives in light of disability needs.
We collectively revised the description of REL 200 for the 2019-2020 catalog and
continued to engage in ongoing deep discussion of the goals and curriculum for REL 200,
restricting the course to include seven approaches operative in the interdisciplinary
study of religion, including the following:
o Textual (various kinds of text criticism – could be combined with other
approaches)
o Ritual (e.g. Geertz / Turner / Bourdieu / Rappaport)
o Experiential or psychological (e.g. Eliade / Otto / James / Freud)
o Sociological or anthropological (e.g. Durkheim / Evans Pritchard)
o Postcolonial (e.g. Said / Asad / Spivak / Bhabha/ Chakrabarty)
o Feminist (e.g. Butler / Adler / Christ / Plaskow / Daly / Ruether / Trible)
o Economic (e.g. Marx / Weber)
o Optional: Professor’s Choice (e.g. material studies, science and religion,
mysticism, environmental history, other)
We reviewed the presentation assessment rubrics for REL 200 and concluded that the
marking sheet we use for assessment is adequate as long as we have an accompanying
explanation sheet that serves as a guide. A draft was created that may be tweaked by
Faculty in 2019-2020, and we decided that the Capstone Assessment Rubric Criteria
Chart should be handed out to students in the Capstone before they create their
presentations.
For the first time, we posted the 2017-2018 Alternative APT on the public website and
on the Department canvas page for faculty, and plan to continue this practice for each
subsequent year.
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§

We set a goal to distribute revised program objectives to all students in all Religion
courses in 2019-2020.

2019-2020 Alternative APT
• The pandemic impacted our ability to conduct a thorough program assessment.
However, we retained the assessment instrument in REL 101 (at the end of Fall 2019
and the beginning of 2020), and we conducted senior exit interviews and evaluation
surveys. We did not publicize learning goals to all students as we planned to.
• Faculty discussed altering the REL 101 assessment exam and made minor modifications
for clarity. The exam is still comparable with previous years.
• We reworked learning objective 7 so that it would apply to all Senior Capstones, to read:
“Interpret texts by integrating skills in reading, critical thinking, and contextualization.”
• After extensive review of the learning objectives, faculty agreed to substantial revisions.
Among the most important: we agreed to map REL 200 to objectives 2, 3, and 4 only.
This was a change from previous years, which had sought to assess 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 in
this course.
• After further discussing a possible ninth learning objective on empathy that would read
“Develop the ability to engage effectively with perspectives on religion that differ from
one’s own,” faculty decided to continue discussion at a later date. In the meantime, in
light of the vast civil unrest over societal/ racial inequity and injustice, we added this
question to the Senior Exit Interview: “To what extent did you develop the ability to
engage effectively with perspectives on religion differ from your own?”
• We added a note to learning objective 6 (oral proficiency) to provide clearer
accommodations for disabled students.
• Prompted by queries about assessment in REL 200, we substantially revised the catalog
description and continued to hold vigorous and sustained discussions about the goals
and structure of the course as well as REL 102.
• We posted the 2018-2019 APT to the program’s public website and faculty canvas site.
•
•
• Note: For 2020-2021, we posted the 2019-2020 APT on the program's public website
and faculty canvas site.

II.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES for the 2020-2021 Religion Assessment and
III. MAPPING OF COURSE AND LEARNING EXPERIENCES

Substantial revisions to the program learning objectives in 2019-2020 mean that the results
from 2019-2021 are not comparable to previous years. Given the constraints of the pandemic,
we used this time to rethink the goals and structure of REL 200 and the senior capstone and did
not administer the assessment for these courses. Hence, on the table below, we only assessed
learning objective one in a formal way from 2019-2021 (two APT cycles).
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Table One: Program Learning Objectives mapped onto Course and Learning Activities
(Revisions from 2019-2020 highlighted in red)
Program Learning Objectives

REL 101
World
Religions,
assessed
or
multiple
choice
exam

REL 200
Exploring
Religion,
assessed
on student
paper

Senior
Capstones,
REL 400-495,
assessed on
presentation
of
independent
or original
research
project

X

X

After students have taken REL 101 Religions
of the World, students will be able to meet
objective 1:
1. Demonstrate contextual cultural
knowledge and competence by
identifying and recalling key concepts
of five major global religious
traditions (Hinduism, Buddhism,
Judaism, Christianity, and Islam).

x

[Measured with score on REL 101
Assessment Test given at the beginning and
the end of the course.]

After students have taken REL 200 Exploring
Religion, students will be able to meet
objectives 2, 3, and 4:
2. Identify and apply theories and/or
major approaches drawn from the
academic study of religion in creating
academic projects of inquiry.
[Measured with REL 200 Rubric for assessing
a written paper: Methodology / Theoretical
Framework; Measured with Capstone Rubric
for presentation: Methodology/Theoretical
Framework]

3. Demonstrate proficient written
communication by making a sustained
evidence-based argument about a
topic in religious studies.

X

[Measured with REL 200 Rubric for assessing
a written paper: Written Communication]
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4. Apply critical thinking skills by
composing sound arguments and/or
by conducting analyses of historical or
contemporary challenges facing one
or more religious traditions.

X

X

[Measured with Capstone Rubric for
presentation: Critical Thinking]

After taking the Capstone, students will be
able to meet objectives 4, 5, 6, and 7.
5. Demonstrate information literacy
through vetting and verifying the
reliability of sources, detecting biases,
making proper attribution and
citation of sources, and evaluating
sources and/or media coverage for
strengths, weaknesses, biases, and
accuracy.

x

[Measured with Capstone Rubric for
presentation: Information Literacy]

6. Demonstrate proficient oral
communication by presenting
research and/or an evidence based
argument.

x

7. Analyze religious texts, practices,
people or ideas within their social,
political or cultural contexts.
[Measured with Capstone Rubric for
presentation: dimension under
development].
8. DRAFT objective under discussion:
Develop the ability to engage
effectively with perspectives on
religion that differ from one’s own.

X

[Measured with Capstone Rubric for
presentation: Oral Communication]
Note: *Alternate arrangements may be
made for students, in consultation with the
instructor.
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IV.

METHODOLOGY AND MEASURES OF PROGRESS

The Program Assessment normally consists of five instruments, combining direct and indirect
measures. Some were administered and some were not due to constraints as a result of the
pandemic, as indicated below:
1. REL 101: World Religions (direct measure) - Administered
The measure for REL 101 is a multiple-choice exam given by each faculty member who teaches
the course (for 2020-2021, this included 7 -8 full-time/tenure-track faculty, and 4 adjuncts).
The exam has 10 items that cover 5 religions. It is ideally administered in every section of REL
101, including those taught by full and part time faculty, at the beginning and end of each term
through canvas, online. The testing environment is a regular remote or in-person exam testing
environment, depending on the section, with a Faculty member overseeing the event. The test
is a direct measure of student learning of basic content that assesses Program Learning
Objective 1: Contextualized Cultural Knowledge because the ten questions cover five religions
that represented different cultures across the globe.
This was administered by 9 out of 11 faculty who taught REL 101 at both the beginning and
end of Fall term 2020 and Spring term 2021.
2. REL 200: Exploring Religion (direct measure) – Not Administered
Typically, two faculty raters evaluated student papers in REL 200 Exploring Religion, using
rubrics we have progressively refined since we first implemented the AACU rubrics in 2016. The
2018-2019 Rubrics are found in Appendix B1. The raters discuss the rubrics before assessment
but make their assessments independently. The papers are usually assigned for a grade in the
course. The Rubrics assess Program Learning Objectives 2, 3, and 4:
Methodological/Theoretical Framework, Written Communication, and Contextual
Knowledge.
3. Senior Capstones (direct measure) – Not Administered
3A. Fall 2018 - REL 460: Senior Capstone - Religion and Animals in Mediterranean
Antiquity (Flannery) (direct measure)
Faculty in the religion program collaborated on the revised rubrics found in Appendix B2. These
rubrics more accurately reflect our discipline specific language and goals and better correspond
to our new objectives and course mapping. They build upon simplified rubrics created in 20162017, which were themselves adapted by AACU rubrics. They spell out clear, measurable
criteria for benchmarks that are student centered.
Typically, two Faculty raters evaluate student presentations in the capstone in real time. The
raters review the rubrics together beforehand to standardize their interpretations. Students
are given 15-20 minute slots in class and the presentations constituted a portion of their grade.
4. A quantitative and qualitative program evaluation survey by graduating seniors in the
major (indirect measure). – Administered on assessment day
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This survey consists of 27 questions scored on assessment day from 1 (unsatisfactory) to 5
(exemplary). The questions may be found in this APT report under VII. RESULTS AND
ANALYSIS 2020-2021: QUALITATIVE AND QUANTITATIVE PROGRAM EVALUATION SURVEY
BY GRADUATING SENIORS.
5. An hour-long exit interview of graduating seniors in the major, conducted by the
Assistant AUH (indirect measure) on assessment day – Administered on assessment day
The questions and results may be found under VII. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 2020-2021:
QUALITATIVE AND QUANTITATIVE PROGRAM EVALUATION SURVEY BY GRADUATING
SENIORS.
Our program does not have an established sequence of courses, nor do we have any prerequisites for course enrollment, due to the fact that many of our majors come to the program
in their junior or even senior years. However, we have intentionally indicated through course
numbering and through our advising of majors that REL 101 is geared to be an early level
course, REL 200 a mid-level course, and REL 400-495 an upper-level, intensive Capstone. Most
Capstones also require instructor permission, ensuring that the course is taken near the
conclusion of the program of study in the Religion major. This intentional pedagogical design
scaffolds student learning at appropriate levels of the undergraduate career when students
take the courses in the recommended order, first exposing students to content, next guiding
them in evaluating that content through critical thinking, student generated comparison of
perspectives, and contextualization, and finally introducing advanced content that requires
deeper inquiry and analysis through synthesis, extrapolation, and application in an original
research project that exhibits cultural knowledge and sensitivity. By design, the Capstone
experience also requires demonstrations of mastery of information literacy, oral and written
communication - skills that students have ideally been building throughout their coursework as well as an independent/original research contribution to the field in the form of a major
project, presentation, and/or paper. Due to the covid19 pandemic, in 2020-2021 we were
unable to collect data for REL 200 or the Senior Capstone. Data was obtained for REL 101 and
the Senior quantitative and qualitative assessment surveys only.

I.

Table Two: A. Relationship between Measures and Program Objectives with
Justifications and B. Types of Measures

Program Learning Objectives

REL 101 World
Religions,
assessed or
multiple-choice
exam

REL 200
Exploring
Religion,
assessed
on
student
paper

Senior
Capstones, REL
400-495,
assessed on
presentation of
independent or
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original
research project
After students have taken REL 101
Religions of the World, students
will be able to meet objective 1:
1. Demonstrate contextualized
cultural knowledge and
competence by identifying
and recalling key concepts of
five major global religious
traditions (Hinduism,
Buddhism, Judaism,
Christianity, and Islam).
[Measured by score on REL 101
Assessment Test given at the end
of the course.]

After students have taken REL 200
Exploring Religion, students will be
able to meet objectives 2, 3, and 4:
2. Identify and apply theories
and/or major approaches drawn
from the academic study of
religion in creating academic
projects of inquiry.

X
A. The faculty
specifically created
a standard
multiple-choice
exam, with experts
in each area
crafting questions
that are reviewed
by all Religion
Faculty.
B. This was
administered
online through
canvas remotely or
in person,
depending on the
section.

X but n/a X but n/a
2020/20 2020/2021
21

[Measured with REL 200 Rubric for
assessing a written paper:
Methodology / Theoretical
Framework; Measured with
Capstone Rubric for presentation:
Methodology/Theoretical
Framework]

3. Demonstrate proficient written
communication by making a
sustained evidence-based
argument about a topic in
religious studies.

X but n/a
2020/20
21
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[Measured with REL 200 Rubric for
assessing a written paper: Written
Communication]

4. Apply critical thinking skills
by composing sound arguments
and/or by conducting analyses of
historical or contemporary
challenges facing one or more
religious traditions.

X but n/a X but n/a
2020/20 2020/2021
21

[Measured with Capstone Rubric
for presentation: Critical Thinking]

After taking the Capstone, students
will be able to meet objectives 4, 5,
6, and 7.
5. Demonstrate information
literacy through vetting and
verifying the reliability of
sources, detecting biases, making
proper attribution and citation of
sources, and evaluating sources
and/or media coverage for
strengths, weaknesses, biases, and
accuracy.

x but n/a
2020/2021

[Measured with Capstone Rubric
for presentation: Information
Literacy]

6. Demonstrate proficient oral
communication by presenting
research and/or an evidence based
argument.

x but n/a
2020/2021

[Measured with Capstone Rubric
for presentation: Oral
Communication]
Note: *Alternate arrangements
may be made for students, in
consultation with the instructor.

7. Analyze religious texts,
practices, people or ideas within
their social, political or cultural
contexts. [Measured with
Capstone Rubric for
presentation: dimension under
development].
8. DRAFT objective under
discussion: Develop the ability to
engage effectively with
perspectives on religion that
differ from one’s own.

X but n/a
2020/2021
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V.

METHODOLOGY OF DATA COLLECTION

The REL 101 assessment instrument consisted of an exam with ten multiple-choice questions
that cover five religions, which relates directly to learning objective 1. Most religion faculty who
taught REL 101 administered the exam, with each instructor of each section testing their own
students. Some faculty administered this remotely and some did so in the classroom setting,
the unevenness owing to the pandemic accommodations which differed by section. The quiz
does not count toward students’ grades, but is presented as a self evaluation tool for their
religious literacy and a measurement of the effectiveness of the class. As this instrument does
not support multiple raters, there is no interrater reliability.
The senior quantitative and qualitative assessment occurred on Assessment Day, February 9,
2021. Twelve graduating seniors in the Religion program responded remotely to a synchronous
meeting in which they took a quantitative test of 28 items online via Question Pro and
answered a qualitative oral exit interview conducted by Alan Kirk, the Interim Academic Unit
Head. Both instruments asked them to report their satisfaction with various elements of the
Religion program. Only seniors whose first major in Religion were required to attend. They
were not graded or compensated for this feedback, but they did have to take part in order to
be counted by the program as fulfilling their major requirements. They were asked beforehand
to give their honest and constructive feedback for the betterment of the program, and the
atmosphere was friendly, open, and non-judgmental. The entire process took two hours and
the seniors appeared to welcome the opportunity. As this instrument does not support multiple
raters, there is no interrater reliability.
VI.

DESIRED RESULTS

As REL 101 is a General Education course mostly taken by freshmen, the threshold for success
we have established for program success is a majority of students, i.e. 80% or more, passing the
exam, i.e. scoring better than 60 points. The faculty began discussing other benchmarks for
success, such as at least half the students, 50% or more, performing at above 80 points by the
end of the term, but we did not conclude these discussions. We also wished to see a significant
improvement from the beginning of the term to the end, but have yet to deliberate on what
percent increase that would entail.
We hoped to obtain substantive qualitative feedback from seniors that allow us to make
curricular or other program changes to improve their learning and academic success. We hoped
that their quantitative scoring of the program would remain at least unchanged or improves,
but we recognize that student satisfaction may have been severely stressed during this
unprecedented time of challenges.
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VII. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 2020-2021
A. REL 101
The REL 101 exam data has now been gathered for a long enough period to generate some
meaningful comparisons across semesters; even though a few questions on the exam were
slightly tweaked in 2018-2019 and 2020-2021, the exams are closely comparable.
The data demonstrates that students generally begin REL 101 with poor religious literacy and
leave the REL 101 course with much improved religious literacy, fulfilling Objective 1:
Demonstrate contextual cultural knowledge and competence by identifying and recalling key
concepts of five major global religious traditions (Hinduism, Buddhism, Judaism, Christianity,
and Islam).” While in previous years items 8-9 on Judaism had scored noticeably lower than
other items, this year all the questions had roughly similar numbers of students answer
correctly, indicating that faculty discussion in Fall 2020 stressing the importance of Jewish texts
like the Mishnah and holidays has resulted in new emphases in the curriculum.

Results:
percent
scoring
60%+
percent
scoring
70%+
percent
scoring
80%+
Mean
across
all
sections

Spring
Fall 2017 Spring
2017 (635 (665
2018 n/a
students) students)

Fall 2018 Spring
Fall 2019
(831
2019 (543 (end)
students) students) (851
students)

84%

89%

--

91.5

81

86.13

Spring
2020
(beginning)
(384
students)
46.09%

67%

79%

--

81

81

72.73

25.52%

39.6%

37%

--

64.6

65.4

56.87

11.72%

70.52

76

--

77.7

77.3

71.97

51.82

Results:
percent

Beginning End of
of Fall
Fall
2020
2020

Beginning End of
of Spring Spring
2021
2021

Not

n/a

n/a

n/a
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scoring
60%+

available

percent
scoring
70%+

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

percent
scoring
80%+

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Mean
across
all
sections

Average:
55.2 (5
sections)

Average: Average:
78.8
54.8 (6
(same 5 sections)
sections)

Average:
82.8
(same 6
sections)

Probably due to faculty stress, there was a sizable learning curve in administering the test
properly and in delivering data to the Assessment Coordinator, despite a tutorial in the Fall and
a distributed set of instructions with screen shots. This year marked an important step,
however, towards a more complete assessment of the REL 101 exam online next year. Out of
11 Religion faculty who taught REL 101 (8 full-time and 4 part-time), 9 participated, but 3 of
those forgot to administer the test either at the beginning or the end of the term and data had
to be eliminated.
The canvas format also meant that we could not generate data in the format collected earlier,
but only as the average score of all students who took the test in a given section. Since our
earlier benchmark for success was based on a percentage of students scoring above a certain
threshold, this canvas data will require that the faculty agree in 2021-2022 on a new desired
result.
Despite these technicalities, the data still demonstrates a clear and marked increase in student
learning from the beginning to term to the end, when the average student score rises in all
cases from an F to a C+ to B-, a trend that obtained for every section with usable data.
Interestingly, the outlier group that was removed was an honors section with an average score
at the beginning of the term of 26%, indicating that poor religious literacy is widespread among
even our best students without this course, which improves religious literacy significantly.
B. REL 200 – n/a Assessment Not Administered
C. Senior Capstone - n/a Assessment Not Administered
D. INTERRATER RELIABILITY RESULTS – multiple raters n/a
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E. QUANTITATIVE PROGRAM EVALUATION SURVEY
Alan Kirk, the Interim Academic Unit Head, collected both Quantitative and Qualitative data
from on February 9, 2020, Spring Assessment Day. Twelve graduating seniors in religion (and
one in philosophy, not counted here) syncronously met online to provide their oral, qualitative
feedback to interview questions. They also took a quantitative online survey via Question Pro
assessing their experience in the program. As expected, this is a valuable part of the
assessment for 2020-2021 in terms of faculty reflection. However, students spent an average of
one minute scoring the quantitative evaluation of 27 items, stretching credulity as to the
reliability of the results.
Overall on the quantitative survey, graduating Seniors generally reported they were satisfied or
very satisfied in response to the questions asked. The results are in Appendix 1. Some highlights
include:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

100% were very satisfied or satisfied with being a Religion major, with the courses
they took, and with the faculty.
100% were very satisfied or satisfied that the major helped them understand other’s
moral and religious perspectives (92% being very satisfied), and contributed to their
becoming a more empathetic person.
Approximately 92% of students reported they were very satisfied that the major
improved their critical and rigorous thinking skills, while 8% were neutral. (None were
simply satisfied).
Approximately 92% of students reported that they were very satisfied that Religion
courses are taught with a high degree of competence, while 8% were neutral. (None
were simply satisfied). The same approximate breakdown applied to “Religion faculty
members: are academically well-qualified; are strong teachers; are demanding and have
high expectations; and facilitate the expression and rational discussion of diverse points
of view.”
100% of students reported they were very satisfied or satisfied that Religion courses
are intellectually demanding.
Approximately 92% of students reported they were very satisfied or satisfied that the
Religion major prepared them for their future, while 8% were neutral.
Approximately 92% of students reported they were very satisfied or satisfied the major
prepared them for graduate and/or professional school, while 8% were neutral.
Approximately 92% of students reported they were very satisfied or satisfied that the
major improved their writing skills, while 8% were neutral. Notably, 100% thought there
was sufficient writing in Religion courses.
75% of students reported the major improved their oral presentation skills (very
satisfied or satisfied), while 25% were neutral.
84% of students reported they were very satisfied or satisfied that the Religion major
helped them become a contributing citizen to our democracy, while 16% were neutral.
84% of students reported they were very satisfied or satisfied that the Religion major
has adequate advising for their career goals, while 16% were neutral.
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•

100% were very satisfied or satisfied that faculty are available for consulation and
advising (75% were very satisfied).

The only question to generate any “unsatisfied” or “very unsatisfied” scores was:
• “The Religion major has adequate advising for students to complete major
requirements” (8.33% or 1 student unsatisfied).
In the past, students scored the program and professors on a 1-5 point scale in which 5 means
“I strongly agree” while 1 means “I strongly disagree.” Despite this slight change in wording,
historical results are roughly comparable with results from the new instrument. Generating a 5
point scale in which 1 = Very Unsatisfied,” 2 = Unsatisfied, 3 = Neutral, 4 = Satisfied, and 5 =
Very Satisfied, the scores for the evaluation may be translated as follows:
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REL AssessSSenior
20
2009
Surv

HISTORICAL RESULTS OF SURVEY

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Q: The Religion major . . .
1. prepared me for my future

3.77

4

3.86

3.8

3.88

4.00

4.0

2. prepared me for grad and
professional school

4.17

3.9

4.17

3.71

3.8

4.25

3.5

3. improved skills of critical and
rigorous thinking

4.08

4.5

4.29

4.55

4.31

4.5

4.6

4. improved writing skills

3.69

4.1

4.43

4

4

4

4.6

5. improved oral presentation skills

3.54

3.9

4

4

3.82

4.0

4.0

6. increased knowledge of texts,
figures, issues

4.31

4.5

4.43

4.55

4.56

4.75

4.5

7. contributing citizen in democracy

3.54

3.8

4

3.8

3.81

3.75

4.0

9. curriculum covers main areas
needed (REL)

3.69

4

3.86

4

4.15

4.50

4.3

10. adequate advising for major
requirements

3

3.8

4.29

3.6

4.18

4.25

4.0

11. adequate advising for career
goals

2.73

4

3.86

3.25

3.75

4.00

3.67

12. library has adequate resources
for major

3.77

3.9

4.14

3.6

4.06

4.50

4.3

13. adequate opportunity for majors
to socialize

3.15

3.5

3.57

4.36

3.76

3.75

4.3

14. courses taught with high degree
of competence

4.15

4.2

4.43

4.45

4.38

5.00

4.5

15. courses intellectually demanding

4.08

4.3

4.57

4.18

4.5

4.5

4.67

16. courses require sufficient writing

4.15

4.2

4.57

4.36

4.44

4.75

3.15

2.6

2.86

2.73

3

3

3.5

19. faculty academically well
qualified

4.46

4.3

4.43

4.64

4.69

5.00

4.67

20. faculty strong teachers

3.92

4.6

4.57

4.55

4.41

4.75

4.5

8. applies only to philosophy
program - not scored

Q: In the Religion major . . .

no data

17. applies only to philosophy
program - not scored
18. adequate number of courses
offered (REL)
Q: The Religion faculty . . .
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21. faculty available for consultation
and advising

4.08

4.3

4.17

4.36

4.38

4.50

4.3

22. faculty demanding and have high
expectations

3.92

4.1

4.71

4.27

4.25

4.50

4.5

23. enough faculty for a quality REL
program

3.15

3.8

3.86

3.18

3.5

3.00

4.3

24. overall satisfied with my major

3.92

4.2

4.43

4.55

4.35

4.75

4.5

25. overall satisfied with courses I
took

4.15

4.2

4.29

4.64

4.36

4.5

4

4.3

4.14

4.7

4.71

4.75

4.5

27. major helped me understand
other's moral/rel values

4.42

4.11

4.57

4.6

4.6

4.75

4.67

2009-2015 TOTALS:

3.78

4.01

4.18

4.09

4.14

4.32

4.28

26. overall satisfied with faculty

no data
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2015-2019 DATA
Q: The Religion major . . .

2016-17

Alternative APT
2017-2018

2018-19 2019-20

2020-2021

1. prepared me for my future

4.0

4.43

4.1

4.45

4.08

2. prepared me for grad and
professional school

3.5

4.83

4.3

4.45

4.5

3. improved skills of critical and
rigorous thinking

4.6

5.00

4.7

4.91

4.83

4. improved writing skills

4.6

4.86

4.7

4.73

4.42

5. improved oral presentation skills

4.0

4.29

4.0

3.82

4.08

6. increased knowledge of texts,
figures, issues

4.5

4.86

4.7

4.91

4.5

7. contributing citizen in
democracy

4.0

4.43

3.9

4.18

4.17

8. applies only to philosophy
program - not scored

-

-

-

-

9. curriculum covers main areas
needed (REL)

4.3

4.86

4.6

4.45

4.58

10. adequate advising for major
requirements

4.0

4.43

4.5

4.18

4.5

11. adequate advising for career
goals

3.67

3.83

3.7

3.82

3.92

12. library has adequate resources
for major

4.3

4.00

4.0

4.27

4.67

13. adequate opportunity for
majors to socialize

4.3

4.00

4.9

14. courses taught with high
degree of competence

4.5

5.00

4.8

4.82

4.83

4.67

4.86

4.2

4.91

4.75

no data

5.00

4.9

4.55

4.67

15. courses intellectually
demanding
16. courses require sufficient
writing
17. applies only to philosophy
program - not scored
18. adequate number of courses
offered (REL)

3.5

3.29

4.0

3.82

-

3.82

4.25

4.17

Q: The Religion faculty . . .
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19. faculty academically well
qualified

4.67

5.00

4.9

4.91

4.92

20. faculty strong teachers

4.5

4.86

4.8

4.82

4.92

21. faculty available for
consultation and advising

4.3

4.86

4.8

4.91

4.75

22. faculty demanding and have
high expectations

4.5

4.71

4.5

4.73

4.5

23. enough faculty for a quality REL
program

4.3

4.86

4.4

4.09

4.25
New
Question
no. 24:
4.5

24. overall satisfied with my major

4.5

4.57

4.5

4.45

4.75

25. overall satisfied with courses I
took

no data

4.43

4.7

4.64

4.58

26. overall satisfied with faculty

4.5

4.86

4.9

4.91

4.83

27. major helped me understand
other's moral/rel values

4.67

4.86

4.8

4.73

4.92

4.4

4.55

4.83

4.49

4.45

4.23

28. Additional in 2018-19
Contributed to me becoming a
more empathetic person

n/a

n/a
4.10

4.04

In 2020-2021 a new question, no. 24 was added: “Religion faculty facilitate the expression a
rational discussion of diverse points of view.” This was an optional question suggested by the
Interim Academic Unit Head to address diversity and inclusion goals in pedagogy held widely by
the Religion program and JMU as an institution.
Students scored the Religion program and faculty very strongly, with only item, “adequate
advising for career goals,” scoring an overall mean below a 4 or “very satisfied / satisfied.”
However, even this item was still close to a 4.0 at 3.92, which saw an increase from the
previous year. Thus, the data suggests that almost all students are highly satisfied to satisfied
with their choice of major, the value of the major to prepare them for the future, the excellence
of faculty credentials, quality of teaching, and rigor, and they are more or less satisfied with
advising and extra support they receive. The overall program score of 4.23 is lower than in the
previous year but higher than in other years without a pandemic. This is a fairly remarkable
achievement by the program, which had many remote classes!
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Data from over a decade show an overall upward trend (noted in orange) in graduating seniors’
satisfaction with the program elements overall, with only a slight dip this year.

overall average program score
4.6
4.4
4.2
4
3.8
3.6
3.4
2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019 2020/21

F. QUALITATIVE PROGRAM EVALUATION SURVEY
The qualitative results of the senior survey may be summarized as follows. Overall, students
continue to find the program to be effective in building liberal arts skills and fostering a critical
mind. They appreciate the ways in which the program instills cross-cultural communication and
understanding and pushes them to think from different social stances and diverse perspectives.
This cultural competence, empathy, and ability to contextualize perspectives are clearly
identifiable emerging program strengths. Students greatly appreciate their professors’
expertise, rigor, and care, but there was some serious criticism this year in the area of academic
advising. (The quantitative evaluation did not capture this degree of dissatisfaction). Students
wish to see more offerings in certain program areas, including African religions, and new
religious movements outside of the US. They remarked on the need for more gender and racial
diversity among faculty. Notably, unlike past cohorts, this cohort did not have definite plans for
any career paths.
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A summary of the graduating seniors exit interview, provided by Alan Kirk:
1) What are the most important things you learned or skills you developed through the
religion major?
-historical origins of religious texts
-ability to separate personal biases from critical analysis
-reading carefully, synthesizing info
-examining the historical contexts of religions and practices
-how language works historically
-being able to think contextually
-ability to discern what constitutes serious, informed discussion, rather than what is just
pooling of opinions and ignorance
-to think critically is to think with authority
2) How easy was it to get the classes that you wanted?
-pretty easy, with the exception of students whose first majors have tightly structured
progressions, such as Music and Biology
3) What are the main strengths of the religion program?
-diversity of points of view among faculty
-feeling pushed to understand other points of view
-professors are open and accessible
- professors are competent and compassionate
-the flexibility allowed by the Interdisciplinary option is really great
-my work ethic was strengthened
4) What are the main weaknesses of the religion program?
-need for more gender and racial diversity among faculty
-post-graduate career advising is weak
-many students report sub-standard personal advising experiences, some report never
having met with their advisors; they would appreciate it if advisors took more initiative to
connect. Perhaps do what some other departments do and mandate an advising meeting every
semester.
5) What religion classes would you like to see offered (or offered more frequently)?
-women and gender in religion (not just in Islam)
-a focus on mutual relationships and influences among religions
-religion in Africa
-coverage of New Religious Movements outside the American context
6) Was your experience with academic advising in religion, and with your advisor,
generally
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-overall mediocre, with exceptions of course. See Q 4 above
7) What advice would you give to new religion majors?
-choose a rational course progression, e.g. do REL 101 early, upper levels later. It is
recognized that this is not always possible, with majors coming in to the program, some early,
some later
8) In your opinion, what do non-majors at JMU think about the religion program here?
-surprise when they hear that someone is a Religion major, but also curious and
interested and generally positive. The question, “what are you going to do with that” is not
uncommon.
9) What are your post-graduate plans?
-not much sharing of definite plans here
10) Do you have any additional comments? n/a
VIII. USE OF RESULTS (PLAN for 2021-2022)
Several recommendations obtain from the 2020-2021 APT. These recommendations were first
generated by the Assessment Coordinator and then sent as a draft to the Religion program
faculty (both full and part-time) for consideration. They were discussed and amended by any
faculty who had suggestions prior to the submission of this APT. The final recommendations for
the 2021-2022 assessment cycle are as follows:
•

There is a need for further training of faculty before the Fall term in administering the
assessment exam at the beginning of the term, and further reminders to do so also at
the end. Training should stress how to send results to the Assessment Coordinator. With
this training in place, we aim to have full assessment in every section of REL 101.

•

Discussion should continue on the learning objectives, including draft no. 8 on empathy.
Faculty need prompting to distribute the learning objectives to all students and there is
further work to be done to integrate these into our courses and program. While these
learning objectives do appear in the APT posted on the program website, faculty should
discuss mechanisms for more effective distribution to students.

•

Early in Fall term, Religion faculty will review the rubrics for REL 200 and the senior
capstones in order to be ready for assessment at the end of each term.

•

New faculty need to undergo onboarding that includes training in the assessment cycle.
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IX.

•

Faculty in general should discuss student academic and career advising and seek to plug
the holes in knowledge and communication, where these exist. The arrival of a new
colleague is an opportune time for this renewed reflection.

•

One faculty member suggested that we add religious studies literacy questions to the
REL 101 exam along the lines of, “Is this a question best addressed by religion or
theology?” Faculty should discuss this in 2021-2022.

•

A great deal of faculty energy was spent in two program areas this year, neither of
which are currently captured by our assessment, but both of which are of great
importance in the program: 1) Faculty spent time renaming, reimagining, and designing
REL 102: Religion, Spirituality, and the Meaning of Life. After a pilot period of one year,
faculty will discuss whether and how REL 102 fits into assessment. 2) Faculty spent a
great deal of time thoughtfully infusing our General Education curricula and overall
program offerings with the perspectives of racial and ethnic minority religions. Faculty
next need to discuss whether and how this commitment to inclusion should be
addressed in our assessment, perhaps in relation to the Learning Objectives.

•

Finally, the lack of career plans by this cohort was surprising and new, perhaps reflecting
our students’ responses to the stress of an unprecedented pandemic and challenging
economy. If we are interpreting this silence correctly, faculty may need to reflect further
on how to support our recent alumni as well as seniors in next year’s cohort in terms of
career support.

DISSEMINATION OF RESULTS

After submission, the APT will be posted on the public website of the department and on the
faculty only canvas page.
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Appendix A1: 2020-2021 Graduating Seniors Quantitative Evaluation Results
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Appendix A2: 2015-2016 Religion Program Objectives and Course Experiences
Revised REL Program Objectives
2015-2016

Integration with REL Curricular Design
and Learning Experiences
2015-2016

After students have taken REL 101
Religions of the World, students will at
least be able to:
1.

Demonstrate intercultural knowledge
and competence by identifying,
recalling and explaining key concepts
of five major global religious
traditions (Hinduism, Buddhism,
Judaism, Christianity, and Islam).

2.

Describe and analyze the historical
and contemporary expressions of
these five religions in their social,
political, and cultural contexts.

•

Required core course: REL 101
Religions of the World. Course
places five major global religious
traditions (Hinduism, Buddhism,
Judaism, Christianity, and Islam)
in historical and contemporary
political and social contexts
(Objectives 1, 2, 3, 4). This
course is typically taken early in a
major’s course of study and is
taught by a variety of faculty in
the Religion program.

•

New required core course: REL
200 Exploring Religion
(instituted 2012-13). Course is
taught by rotating faculty and
includes a common set of theories
and methods from the academic
study of Religion (Objectives 3, 4,
7).

•

Track requirements that
address depth: 12 credits in one
of the four Tracks (Eastern
Religions; Western Religions;
Biblical Studies & Theology;
Religion & Society) (Objectives
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6).

•

Track requirements that
address breadth: 12 additional
credits from each of the other
Tracks (Objectives 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6).

•

Required core course: Capstone
listed as REL 400-495. Small

Throughout their course of study in the
Religion program, majors will progressively
deepen/reinforce their ability to:
3.

Critically compare and evaluate
different cultural perspectives on
specific issues or questions.

4.

Interpret religious texts by integrating
skills in reading, critical thinking, and
contextualization.

By the time majors in the Religion program
are graduating seniors, they will have
deepened/reinforced their proficiency in
meeting objectives 1-4. In addition, they
will also be able to:
5.

Apply problem solving and critical
thinking skills by composing sound
arguments and/or by conducting
analyses of historical or contemporary
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challenges facing one or more
religious traditions.
6.

Demonstrate information literacy
through vetting and verifying the
reliability of sources, detecting biases,
making proper attribution and citation
of sources, and rating sources and/or
media coverage for strengths,
weaknesses, biases, and accuracy.

7.

Integrate and apply knowledge of the
key concepts of religious traditions
and major theorists of religion, and
analytic methodologies used in the
academic study of religion (e.g.
possibly including linguistics, literary
criticism, historical criticism, reader
response criticism, social memory
theory, feminist theories, postcolonial
theories, and others, as dictated by the
area of study) in original academic
projects.

8.

Demonstrate proficient oral
communication by presenting and
defending research and/or arguments.

9.

Demonstrate proficient written
communication by articulating and
supporting original research and/or
arguments.

seminar style course focused on a
theme with rotating faculty each
semester. Course is writing and
research intensive, incorporates
oral presentation and oral defense
of research thesis (Objectives 1, 2,
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9).
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Appendix A3: 2013-2014 Religion Program Objectives and Course Experiences

APPENDIX A3:
Integration with REL Program
Elements 2013-2014

Revised REL Program Objectives
2013-2014
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

Demonstrate intercultural knowledge
and competence by identifying,
recalling and explaining key
concepts of five major global
religious traditions (Hinduism,
Buddhism, Judaism, Christianity, and
Islam).
Describe and analyze the historical
and contemporary expressions of
these five religions in their social,
political, and cultural contexts.
Compare and evaluate different
cultural perspectives on specific
issues or questions.
Interpret religious texts by
integrating skills in reading, critical
thinking, and contextualization.
Apply problem solving and critical
thinking skills by composing sound
arguments and/or by conducting
analyses of historical or
contemporary challenges facing one
or more religious traditions.
Demonstrate information literacy
through vetting and verifying the
reliability of sources, detecting
biases, making proper attribution and
citation of sources, and rating
sources and/or media coverage for
strengths, weaknesses, biases, and
accuracy.
Integrate and apply knowledge of the
key concepts of religious traditions
and major theorists of religion, and
analytic methodologies used in the

•

•

•

•

•

Required core course GREL 101
Religions of the World: Each
religious tradition is placed in
historical and contemporary
political and social contexts
(Objectives 1, 2, 3, 4, 5)
Track requirements depth: 12
credits in one of the four Tracks
(Eastern Religions; Western
Religions; Biblical Studies &
Theology; Religion & Society)
(Objectives 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6)
Track requirements breadth: 12
additional credits from each of
the other Tracks (Objectives 1, 2,
3, 4, 5, 6)
New REL 200 Exploring
Religion (instituted 2012-13):
required course in methodology
of academic study of Religion
(Objectives 3, 4, 7)
Required REL 400-level seminar:
writing and research intensive,
incorporating oral presentation
and oral defense of research
thesis (Objectives 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
7, 8, 9)
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8.
9.

academic study of religion (e.g.
possibly including linguistics,
literary criticism, historical criticism,
reader response criticism, social
memory theory, feminist theories,
postcolonial theories, and others, as
dictated by the area of study) in
original academic projects.
Demonstrate proficient oral
communication by presenting and
defending research and/or arguments.
Demonstrate proficient written
communication by articulating and
supporting original research and/or
arguments.
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Appendix B1: 2018-2019 Rubrics for Papers in REL 200

BENCHMARKS

Objective #2:
Theoretical framework

Objective #3:
Written communication

Objective #4:
Contextualized knowledge

4

skillful use of critically
examined theoretical
framework

clear and persuasive
writing, easy to
comprehend and well
organized

contextual factors identified
and robustly examined

3

theoretical framework not competent writing with
critically examined but
minor organizational
used fairly well
flaws

contextual factors identified
and examined at some level

2

theoretical framework
used poorly

organization not always
apparent; meaning can be
comprehended with effort

contextual factors identified
but not examined

1

no theoretical framework
used

errors and lack of
organization hinder
comprehension

no contextual factors
identified

Appendix B2: 2018-2019 New draft Rubrics for Presentations (next page)
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Appendix B2: 20182019 New draft
Rubrics for
Presentations

Benchmark 4
(EXEMPLARY/
mastery)

Benchmark 3
(GOOD; Skilled
Proficiency
with some
areas of
growth)

Benchmark 2
(DEVELOPING)

Benchmark 1
(BEGINNING)

CONTEXTUALIZED KNOWLEDGE
Learning Obj 4
Student demonstrates robust
contextualization in the
treatment of all content
(including texts), considering the
appropriate historical /
cultural/religious/regional/emb
odied contexts that shape the
material and that influence the
student’s interpretation of
material.
Student demonstrates good
contextualization in the
treatment of all content
(including texts), considering the
historical /
cultural/religious/regional/emb
odied contexts that shape the
material and that influence the
student’s interpretation of
material. Student may not
consider all relevant contexts
that shape the content, may not
investigate them with full depth,
or may not recognize his/her/
their own interpretative
context.
Student demonstrates fair
contextualization in the
treatment of all content
(including texts), considering the
main context that shapes the
material and that influences the
student’s interpretation of
material. Student does not
consider some relevant contexts
that shape the content, may not
investigate them with
appropriate depth, and/or may
not recognize his/her/ their own
interpretative context in
relation to the material.
Student provides little to no
context for understanding the
material or for his/her/their
interpretation of the material
(including texts).

CRITICAL THINKING
Learning Obj 5
Student articulates a clear &
well-supported argument, with
precise and logical steps.
Student provides full and
proper evidence to support
each claim and attempts to
address obstacles/contrary
evidence/other positions, and
a thorough investigation of the
implications of assertions or
conclusions.
Student articulates a clear &
well-supported argument, with
basically logical steps. Student
provides proper evidence to
support each claim (but
perhaps not to the full extent
possible). Student somewhat
attempts to address
obstacles/contrary
evidence/other positions, but
may not address the
implications of assertions or
conclusions.

INFORMATION LITERACY
Learning Obj 6
Student uses reputable scholarly
sources and has a properly
documented works cited. Student
distinguishes between academic and
non-academic sources, understands
primary vs. secondary sources, and
properly cites all sources.
Student does not plagiarize.

METHODOLOGY/THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Learning OBJ 2
Student skillfully incorporates mothods appropriate
to the course (e.g. possibly including linguistics,
literary criticism, historical criticism, reader response
criticism, social memory theory, feminist theories,
postcolonial theories, and others, as dictated by the
area of study). The student shows mastery of the
method and applies it carefully.

Student uses reputable scholarly
sources and has a properly
documented works cited. Student may
use some less reliable academic or
non-academic sources, understands
primary vs. secondary sources , or fail
to properly cites a few sources (despite
showing evidence of attempting to do
so).
Student does not plagiarize.

Student purposefully incorporates one or more
methods and uses these well but treatment lacks
some depth, contains a little inaccuracy, or does not
go far enough.

Student relates a minimally
clear argument that is vague,
unsupported, confusing, or
otherwise lacking.

Student uses some disreputable
scholarly or non-academic sources, or
has an improperly documented works
cited. Student may fail to understand
the difference between primary vs.
secondary sources, or fail to properly
cite all sources (despite showing
evidence of attempting to do so).
Student does not plagiarize.

Student incorporates one or more methods but thes
are not directly addressed or methods are
misunderstood or misapplied.

Student articulates a confusing
argument or no clear
argument. Steps are muddy,
poorly delineated, or
contradictory. Student does
not provide evidence to
support each claim. Student
may not attempt to address
obstacles/contrary
evidence/other positions, or
may ignore implications of
assertions or conclusions.

Student uses disreputable scholarly or
non-academic sources, has a nonstandard and inappropriate works
cited, or has no works cited. Student
may fail to understand the difference
between primary vs. secondary
sources, or fail to properly cite all
sources, or show no attempt to cite
sources.
Student commits any plagiarism.

No clear method is evident.
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Appendix B3: 2016-2017 Faculty generated trial presentation assessment rubrics for REL
460: Fall 2016 (Gospel of John)
Organization

Language

Delivery

Supporting Material

Central Argument(s)

Knowledge

Finding and
Utilizing
Appropriate

Oral Communication Value Rubric
Organization (specific
Organization clearly
introduction and
and consistently
conclusion, material
observable
sequenced with
transitions) clear and
consistent and gives
content cohesion
Language imaginative,
Language thoughtful
memorable, appropriate and generally supports
to audience, enhances
the presentation and
the presentation
appropriate to audience

Delivery (posture,
gesture, eye contact,
vocal expressiveness)
make presentation
effective; speaker
appears confident and
polished
Good range of
supporting material
(examples, stats,
analogies, quotations
from relevant
authorities)
compellingly supports
the analysis on all
points and establishes
its credibility
Central arguments are
compelling, clearly
stated, well supported

sophisticated
understanding of the
ancient cultural
contexts of the text

Organization
intermittently
observable

Organization not
observable

Language mundane and
commonplace, not
always supporting the
presentation and not
always appropriate to
audience

Language
unclear, detracts
from
effectiveness of
presentation, not
appropriate to
audience
Delivery poor,
detracts from
presentation,
speaker appears
uncomfortable

Delivery makes
presentation mostly
effective; speaker
appears comfortable

Delivery
understandable, but
speaker appears
tentative

Adequate range of
supporting material
appropriate and
supports the analysis on
most points

Occasional use of
supporting material that
supports the analysis on
some of its points

Little use of
supporting
material

Central arguments are
generally clear and
adequately supported

Central arguments
sometimes but not
always clear and
adequately supported

Central
arguments rarely
clear and rarely
supported

Cross-cultural Awareness
basic adequate
understanding of the
ancient cultural
contexts of the text

sporadic
understanding of the
ancient cultural
contexts of the text

Thesis Clarity and Research (Information Literacy)
Sources/research cited Sources/research
Sources/research
are appropriate,
mostly appropriate,
usually but not always
authoritative,
authoritative, directly
appropriate or adequate
adequate, and relate
relatable; mostly
or directly relatable;

superficial
understanding of the
ancient cultural
contexts of the text

Sources/research used
spottily, in
appropriate; points
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Research
Sources/Information
Thesis/Analysis
Scope Definition

Use of Research
Information

directly to the
topic/thesis; all points
well researched
Clearly, concisely,
precisely defines the
thesis/line of analysis

adequate, most points
well researched

not all points wellresearched

rarely well researched
or not at all

Clear statement of
thesis/line of analysis;
needs improvement in
precision and
conciseness

Thesis/line of analysis
not clear,
understandable, or
evident

Clearly synthesizes
and organizes research
in effective execution
of thesis
argumentation/analysis

Mostly gives clear
synthesis and
organization to
research, which
mostly contributes to
the line of analysis

Thesis/line of analysis
basically
understandable but
needs to be made
clearer, more concise,
and more precise
Uneven use of research
information, sometimes
but not always clearly
organized and invoked
to support analysis

Issue/problem/thesis is
stated but defective in
clarity, completeness,
and conciseness
Analysis/arguments
not always or not
clearly supported with
evidence or reasoning;
evidence is patchy

Issue/problem/thesis
poorly defined,
unclear, incomplete,
confusing
Analysis/arguments
rarely supported with
evidence; evidence is
not compelling;
reasoning is weak or
absent
Text treated in a
manner isolated from
the context of the
work and from the
biblical framework

Explanations of topic
and issues

Issue/Problem/Thesis
stated clearly, fully,
precisely

Evidence/argument

Analysis compellingly
supported with
sufficient
evidence/reasoning

Awareness of
textual/scriptural
contexts

Clearly and
consistently connects
the text to the larger
context of the work
and to the biblical
framework
Thoroughly surveys
the range of
interpretative
opinions;
convincingly defends
one’s own
interpretation
Conclusions clearly
and concisely stated;
clearly follow from
arguments and
evidence

Awareness of various
interpretative
possibilities

Conclusion

Critical Thinking
Issue/Problem/Thesis
is for the most part
stated clearly, fully,
precisely
Analysis/arguments
mostly supported with
sufficient evidence
and reasoning

Poor/limited use of
research information
in support of
thesis/line of analysis

On the whole connects
the text to the larger
context of the work
and to the biblical
framework

Occasionally connects
the text to the larger
context of the work
and to the biblical
framework

General survey of the
range of interpretative
opinion; selects an
interpretation and
offers some defense of
it

Incomplete survey of
the range of
interpretive opinion;
one’s interpretation
inadequately defended

Fails to survey the
range of interpretative
opinion; fails to take a
position or fails to
defend one’s
interpretation

Conclusions mostly
clearly and concisely
stated; mostly follow
from arguments and
evidence

Conclusions not
clearly and concisely
stated; unclear how
conclusions follow
from the evidence and
arguments

Conclusions lacking
or obscure; do not
follow from
arguments and
evidence
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Appendix B4: 2016-2017 Adapted AACU-VALUE presentation assessment rubrics for
REL 460: Spring 2017 (The Bible, Politics, and Environmentalism)

Score: __________out of 20%
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Score: __________out of 20%
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Score: __________out of 20%

67

Score: __________out of 20%
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GRADING RUBRICS FOR PAPERS (REL 200 only)
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APPENDIX B5: 2014-2015 Presentation Rubrics: Each item was scored 4 = excellent, 3 = good, 2 =
fine, 1=developing and in need of improvement
A. Key Concepts
1. Identifies
2. Contextualizes
B.
1.
2.
3.

Inquiry and Analysis
Integrates course material & concepts
Analysis of religious worldview
Synthesis of concepts

C. Use of academic methods
1. Comprehension of material
2. Interprets materials using methodology
D.
1.
2.
3.

Construction of Argument
Clear structure and organization
Able to defend argument
Able to critique scholarly arguments

E. Information Literacy
1. Creates accurate Works Cited page
2. Appropriate citations
3. Documents citations in oral and written presentations
4. Aware of value, accuracy, and bias of sources
F.
1.
2.
3.

Proficient Oral Communication
Well polished and rehearsed
Effectiveness
Professional, adheres to time

G. Proficient Written Communication
1. Appropriate visual aids

(END OF DOCUMENT)
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